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Campaigns For Major Offices
Begin. Elections Are Feb. 21

Pictured left to right: Student Government, Courtney "Coco" Miller, Sandra Whitt;
June Kent; WAA, Sandra Dutemple, Ruth Robertson; BREEZE, Carol Almond, Lynda
Honor Council, Mary Stuart Jenkins, Mary Katherine Neale; YWCA, Dena Denton,
Kern; and Schoolma'am, Doris Humphries, Carole Ann Noel.
Twelve candidates have , been
tra-mural basketball, sports leader, longs to Sigma Sigma Sigma soror- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. HumHonor Council
selected to run for major offices in
WAA Council.
ity.
phries of Norfolk, is a home ecoMary Stuart Jenkins who is an
the six organizations on campus.
nomics education major. She is the
Schoolma'am
elementary education major, is the
BREEZE
The present major officers pre- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
(Continued on Page 2)
Doris Humphries, the daughter
' sented their candidates to the nomCarol
Almond,
an
English
major
Jenkins of Courtland. She is an
inating convention which made its
On Thursday afternoon, Febhonor council representative, a in Curriculum VII, is the daughter
report to the electoral board and
ruary 16, there will be A very
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Almond
in turn the electoral board met
important meeting of all persons
social sorority and was selected as of Troutville. She lists as her acand screenerr the candidates. The an outstanding student.
tivities this year: News Editor,
who plan to take student teachreport to the electoral board was
and Feature Editor, BREEZE;
As
April
19
draws
nearer,
the
ing next year and the summer
Mary Katherine Neale is an
sent to the major officers who
BREEZE representative to Asso- preparations for Freshman Class
of 1962 in the auditorium of the
asked the two candidates eligible honor council representative, mem- ciated Collegiate Press Convention, Night get into full swing. The
Anthony-Seeger Campus School
bership director of Alpha Sigma
to run for the office, if they would
Chicago; Junior representative to direction of the class night pageant
at 3:30 p.m. At this time you
Alpha social sorority, SEA,. and
accept the nomination.
Student-Faculty Committee; Cri- has been placed in the hands of
will be given preliminary inGerman Club reporter. She is the
terion Club; Chrysalis Editorial Gail Woodard and Pat Nielson.
Each candidate will select a camstructions, application forms, and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Claude
Staff; Sigma Sigma Sigma social These two girls, from Sheldon and
paign manager and a campaign
other information pertaining to
L. Neale of Richmond.
Mary
sorority.
committee.
The candidates will
Jackson
Halls
respectively,
said
student
teaching. We hope very
Katherine is majoring in elemenLynda Kern, daughter of Mr. they were enthusiastic over the
put up their displays in Harrison
much
that
all persons involved
tary education.
and Mrs. L. L. Kern of Clifton prospects of presenting the "best"
Hall lobby on Thursday, February
will be present for this meeting.
Forge, has acted as treasurer of the Freshman Class Night yet.
16.
YWCA
Women's
Athletic
Association,
Among the many other freshmen
Each of the twelve candidates
Dena Denton, who is the daugh- member of Kappa Delta Pi, presi- to be involved in this event will be
will address the student body Febter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. dent of the Baptist Student Union, Reda Rasnick of Cleveland who
ruary 20 in Wilson auditorium.
Nicholls of Macon, lists as her ac- .and a member of the editorial staff heads the script committee. PracElections will be conducted on
tivities this year Westminster Fel- ok the BREEZE. Lynda is enrolled tice for class night will start in
Tuesday, February 21, and the relowship President, YWCA repre- in Elementary Education, and be- March.
turns will be announced to the
sentative, Interfaith Council, RegisOn Tuesday, February 14, better
candidates and the student body on
trarjand Social Service Chairman
known to the more romantic as
the same night.
of F-hi Mu fraternity. She is an
"Valentine's Day," the Panhellenic
elementary education major.
Council will hold a coke party for
Student Government
all non-sorority girls on this camJune Kent, an English and sopus who may be interested in learnCourtney "Coco" Miller, the cial science major, is the daughter
ing more about Madison's sorority
daughter of Mrs. Hugh D. Miller of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Kent of
system.
and the late Mr. Hugh D. Miller Afton. She is a member of WesCatherine (Tink) Philippe will and is a student of Mr. Frank SiSimultaneous parties will be held
of Norfolk, lists as her activities ley Foundation, Sigma Phi Lambda,
this year acting vice president of and YWCA Cabinet. She is Secre- present a clarinef recital, Sunday, dorfsky. During her years here, in Wayland and Gifford RecreaFeb. 12, at 4:00 P.M. at the An- Miss Philippe has been active in tion Rooms between 3:30 and 5:30.
Student Government Association,
tary of Phi Mu social fraternity.
thony Seeger Campus School. As- Student Government, President of Each party will consist of a panel
Junior Marshal, Junior Class nomsisting Miss Philippe will be Mary Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority, discussion composed Of^ panhellenic
WAA
inating convention, and a member
Lu Rowe, Frances Sydnor, Emily Sigma Phi Lambda, a member of representatives discussing different
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Sandra "Dutey" Dutemple, a bi- Turner, pianists, Mary Ellen Deith, the orchestra and the band. Last facets of sorority life. Displays of
"Coco's" major is elementary eduology and psychology major, is cellist.
Choosing a varied pro- year Miss Philippe was Madison's pertinent materials from each
cation.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. gram, Miss Philippe will play the Foreign
Exchange student to group will be on hand and there
Sandra "Sandy" Whitt, the
Dutemple of Arlington. Her activifollowing
selections:" "Fantaisie France. She studied at the Insti- will be an adequate question anddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ties this year include vice-president
Orientale" by Max D'OIlone, "Solo tute for American Universities in answer period.
E. Whitt of Cedar Bluff, lists as of WAA, standards chairman of do Concours" by Messager, "Con- Aix-en-Provence, and theVAix ConCheck the schedule below for
her activities this year: representa- Zeta Tau Alpha, Junior Marshal, certo I" by Spohr,, and "Trio for servatoire de Musique. Hese_shj
time and place: Jackson and Spotstive to the Student Council, Madi- and Junior Class nominating con- Clarinet, Cello, and Piano" by L. was a clarinet student ofNMaurti
wood attend Gifford 3:30-4:30.
vention.
van Beethoven.
Ravel.
Sheldon and Ashby attend Cjifford
son College delegate to CC United
Ruth Robertson, a physical eduThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ushering
for
Miss
Philippe
will
4:30-5:30. Johnston and Converse
Nations Model General Assembly,
cation major, has participated in
Robert R. Philippe of Alexandria, be Mary Margaret Hall, Carole attend Wayland 3:30-4:30. CleveSEA, intramural basketball, stage extra-mural hockey, intramural vol- Virginia, Miss Philippe is a clarinet Knight, Sue Robertson and Henland and others attend Wayland
manager of Junior Class Night.
lcyball, extra-mural basketball, inand piano major in Curriculum VI rietta Smith.
4:30-5:30.

Freshmen Class
Directors Chosen

Panhellenic Gives
Valentine Party

Philippe Presents
Recital This Sunday
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Let's Have A Stamp Machine
r?" _
"No, sorry,
'Have you got any stamps I could buy?
I'm fresh out." Perhaps these comments are familiar to you. It so,
ften you are probably ooe of the many studenu on campus who
would like to see a stamp machine installed in the Post Office lobby.
"Why", you ask? To begin with, so often there seems to be
an endless line at the one and only post office window on this campus. With only a few minutes between classes and perhaps a
rather tight schedule and if the line is not small, you are really out
of luck. Also, the times when you usually need stamps are in the
evenings and on Sundays. With the post office not open in the
evening and for only a very short time on Sunday, chances are
there must be some pretty frustrated correspondents on this campus.
If a stamp machine were to be installed in the P. O. lobby, it
would not only benefit the students but the people who work in the
Post Office as well. The students would be able to buy stamps any
time of the day, and the post office attendants would have a little
less work cut out for them.
L.C.

News of the Week
by Lyn Cox
President Kennedy announced his program to break the recession and speed up the Nation's growth to Congress on February 2. It includes an important shift in money policy to lower
investment costs, bigger Social Security benefits to raise the incomes of nearly 5 million workers, and a plan to restrain wage
and price increases.
The Kennedy Administration is quietly discussing its support behind the United Nations to "neutralize" all feuding military forces in the Congo and to establish a new government.
President Kennedy approved a 9-point program designed to
provide additional aid to an estimated 66,000 Cuban refugees
now in the United Sjates.^
\
" The Soviet Union launched the heaviest sputnik in historyFebruary 4 in preparation for manned space flights.
The Fidel Castro government seized the Caimanera Aqueduct Company, which is the main source of fresh water to the
American Guantanamo naval base. Cuban President Osvaldo
Dorticos accused Cuban parochial schools of plotting "counterrevolution" with President Kennedy's administration.
President Kennedy asked Congress to enact a 1.2-billiondollar program to extend unemployment compensation benefits
and to make children of the unemployed eligible for Federal aid.
Seven executives of General Electric and Westinghouse
were given 30-day jail terms February 7, for price-fixing and
bid-rigging, which are Federal antitrust violations.

**

This N' That
STUDENTS USE
UNLICENSED TAXIS
The State Corporation Commission has informed us that some
taxi companies are using vehicles
that are not licensed to carry passengers. (A properly licensed vehicle will have an "H" on the large
State license tag and will have a
smaller strip license from the State
iCorporation Commission with a
"T" on it.) Some vehicles used
'during the Thanksgiving holidays
were not licensed for carrying passengers and it has been reported
that some engaged for the Christmas holidays were not licensed.
- When these violators are reported, State Police check vehicles
at points along the road and if the
driver and vehicles are not properr
ly licensed, the driver will be arrested and passengers will be forced
to leave the vehicle. Please be
very sure that you have engaged
a licensed taxi or you may have
your trip interrupted. Also, only

six passengers may ride in a "taxi",
whether it is a station wagon or
sedan.
VALUABLE JEWELRY
FOUND
Valuable jewelry has been turned
into lost and found department.
Any student who can identify the
jewelry may obtain these articles
from Dean Garber's office.
STUDENTS ASKED TO
COMPLETE CUMULATIVE
RECORDS
Upperclass students who have not
completed the data on their cumulative cards in the secretary's office
in Alumnae Hall, please do so at
once.
SOCIAL SCIENCE PAY
PAY IS MARCH 16
The Social Science Club's payday will be March 16. Barbara
Haney will collect the $1.50 before and after lunch, all afternoon,
and before and after dinner.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
^ Satterwhite.
^.
^ Zfj£%&£-£Z
Dear

editor

which

appeared

in

the

I
Breeze on February 3, 1961.
comWOuld make the following

ments in respect to your criticisms.
A 3-hour course meets approximately forty-five times in one semester, ninety times in one school .
year. Ninety 50-minute class periods equal 4,500 minutes, or seventy-five hours. This means, Miss
Satterwhite, that any one of your
professors, during an eight-month
period (note well), must present
his subject, in all its aspects, in a
space of three days and three
hours. Small wonder, then, that
said professor attempts to "rattle
off as much as possible" in the
time allotted him.
As for "covering too much in
too little time", I would point out
that if you were carrying twentyone hours during both semesters,
(which you probably are not), you
would be in class 525 hours, or
less than 22 days out of approximately 258 days, leaving 236 days
out of class. It is during these 236
days that you are supposed to read,
study and supplement what you
have gotten from the lectures —
assuming that you are interested,
of course.
As to "including unnecessary and
irrelevant facts" and "using the
lecture as an easy way out... instead of permitting open discussion", I must say, in regard to the

first of these accusations"tkatwliat
you might consider irrelevant and
unnecessary, may indeed be pen

nent, and furthermore, may be intended to set.a few brains in motion by making you THINK!
In regard to the second, if you
have ever tried to "rattle off" for
fifty minutes, three or four times a
day, five days a week,' you would
probably discover that this is anything but the "easy way out".
Moreover, there are certain courses
that are, by nature, strictly lecture courses, and I might add, your
ideas and opinions as a college
sophomore are probably not quite
so valuable as those of your professor.
Furthermore, you, as a
college sophomore, are being extremely presumptuous in proposing
to suggest in what manner a professor shall conduct his class.
"The general consensus seems to
be that Madison instructors...
grade very unfairly. They determine grades by the most unusifal
methods..." I must say, in regard to the above, 1) that when
you conducted your survey, you
did not ask ME and 2) "unusual
methods" is rather ambiguous but
brings to this writer's mind something like "leg shapes" or "sweater
sizes". Now really!
As to your lengthy discussion on
"the psychological factor of understanding", let me say that 1) your
Mother is supposed to understand
you; 2) after having been catered
to, coddled, pleaded with and pam-

Devices For Better
GradesQuestioned

Those students who have been
following the series in the Daily
News-Record by Dr. Leslie Nason
will be interested in reading Martha
Fodaski's and Helen Swink's letters
submitted to the editor of the
by Jeanne Armstrong and Lyn Cox
«,
above-named paper in the issue of
February 7, 1961.
The following is the schedule for the German-Cotillion
Dr. Fodaski and Mrs. Swink atDance to be held the week end of March 4th:
tack Dr. Nason's views stated in
5 :00- 6:00—Cocktail Hour—Dips and Sips
"You CAN Get Better Grades,"
6:30- 7:30—Boudoir Hour
part of a series published February
8:00-12:00—Reception in Alumnae (The lucky boys get to meet
3. In answer to Dr. Nason's advocation of technical devices to imDean Garber)
prove one's grades, Mrs. Swink
Dance
i
writes, "With this new realistic apFigures
proach that emphasizes primarily
12:00- 2:30—Night Cap Hours (Serving Baked'Alaska Demithe earnings of grades, our supertasse and Creme de Mint)
iority over Russia, Sputnik and intellectual clftptrap is assured."
2:30- 4:30— Sweet Hour (All couples are to attend the City
Dr. Fodaski states, "Urging stuPark area)
dents to seek grades for their own
4:30- 6:00—Breakfast at the respective dorms and houses. Note:
sake while, at the same time, disALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO BE ■" Paraeins a bas'c disciplit^/encouragCS
IN THE DORM BY 6:00.
^P**™* discourages intellectual curiosity, and misrepresents
the goals of education."

Tales and Cocktails

I

pered all the way through high
school, you seem to expect the
same sort of treatment at college;
3) your professors probably have
neither the time nor the desire to *
attempt to "understand" you, but
you might try a psychiatrist.
Molly Hall
Dear Editor:
Obviously, the entire scope of
the Honor System at Madison College is not fully realized by each
individual student. By signing the
pledge, "I understand the privileges and responsibilities of selfgovernment in group living, and I
realize that I am pledging my full
cooperation in maintaining our
Honor System. I promise that, by
personal actions and attitudes, I
will uphold the principles of the
Honor Code of Madison College,"
each student declares that he will
do everything in his power to
strengthen the Honor System. The
Honor Code permeates every phase
of college life at Madison—classroom work and outside assignments, routines of signing out when
leaving campus, and life in the
dormitories.
Although each student is forced
to sign the pledge established by
the Honor Code, not every student
fulfills his pledge. Some individuals have found that reporting their
classmates and friends for a breach
of the Honor System is a duty
which requires more courage than
they possess. Therefore, by consciously avoiding contact with
these students when they are suspected of breaking the Honor Code,
associates can avoid reporting
them. Is this actually assuming
the duties as stated in the pledge?
Life in the dormitories is affected by the Honor System at
Madison College. Many students
have found tffat kitchens in the
dormitories are inhabited by "human rodents". However, these
"human rodents" do not confine
themselves to nuts, cheese, or
greens but find all types of foods
from butter to cake highly appetizing. Of course, this causes a frustrating situation when a poor,
starving student comes to the
kitchen to get a bit of stimulation
after plowing through- books until
midnight. If he could Only find
the culprit, he would probably set
a trap and laugh in glee when the
victim was caught.
The Honor Code also applies to
honesty in the library. In particular, this refers to taking reserve
books out of the library without
bothering to check them out. The
Honor Code has established this
offense as stealing. Although students intend to return them later,
they are still guilty of stealing
and should report themselves or
be reported by a fellow student.
Recently Madison College has
been receiving criticism because of
a bad reputation. Of course, only
a few of the students have contributed to this disgrace, but they
have done a thorough job of lowering the opinion of other colleges
as to the character of the student
body of Madison College. Standards which apply on campus also
apply when a student leaves campus to visit at another college
either for a weekend or overnight.
Not only are the students required
to conform to Student Government
rules and the Honor. Code themselves, but also they must report
any violations which they see committed by other members of Madison College's student body.
What is the main weakness of
our Honor Code?
The major
trouble is the failure of the members of the system to assume their
responsibilities. The Honor System will be only as strong as each
individual makes it. Let us all
strive together to raise both individual and group integrity for a
more harmonious campus life.
Joyce Miller
0—

Girl, about to be kissed in the
moonlight: "Please, Albert, not
with all those satellites taking pictures."
—The Reader's Digest

Masculine Matters
by Bob Linton
The announcement last week
that dining hall lobbies would be
"off limits", except immediately before and after meals, comes as^i
shock to *'ie many students (especially music majors and minors)
who have used the facilities for
study, bull sessions, and relaxation (as well as sleeping). It appears that there have been complaints made to the administration
about some "breaches of conduct"
in these areas. We assume that
the complaints are justified since
the administration, in taking this
action, is unjustly depriving many
students of the use of two of the
few places on campus where a student can relax before or after a
meal or between classes. If the
misconduct is as serious as indicated by the college's action, it
would seem that the administration would seek out the offenders
rather than restricting other students whose sole sin is trying to
find a comfortable chair. Would
the college close the tearoom because some students fail to clear
dirty dishes from tables? Would
they close the dining halls because
one table of students is too noisy?
It would seem that college officials
could find some other means for
keeping some faculty members
happy.

,
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The Madison Dukes conclude
their home season Monday night
when they meet Lynchburg College
Jayvees at Red Gym. Game time
is 7:30 p.m. Perhaps, what's needed
to lift coach Ward Long's courtmen from their losing ways is a
cheerleading squad (females, of
course). Three years ago, the
Dukes had cheerleaders but there
appeared to be no interest for a
squad the following season. Madison's final "away" game is with
Ferrum Jr. College Saturday, February 18.
o

S. C. PUBLIC LIBRARIES
OFFER SUMMER JOBS
- South Carolina public libraries
this summer are offering internships to be awarded on a competitive basis to college juniors and
seniors who are search of a profession and who meet certain other
qualifications. The internships are
work-training positions in_- county
and regional public libraries which
have been selected for the quality
of guidance and work they can
offer.
The interns will work full-time
for three months at a salary of
$150 per month. The work will
be planned as an introduction to
the various phases of public library
work with the purpose of giving
the intern an opportunity to find
out from firsthand experience what
a public librarian is and does.
The list of the libraries offering
these positions may be obtained by
writing to the Breeze, Box 28.
O

CAMPAIGNS BEGIN;
(ContinuecTfrom Page 1)
business manager of the Schoolma'am, Schoolma'am representative
to Associated Collegiate Press Conference, Chicago, member of Frances Sale Club, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Carole Ann Noel, a physical education major, is the daughter o(i
Mrs. Vira W. Noel of Clifton
Forge. Her activities include member of business staff of School
ma'am, WAA Council, secretary
Mercury Club, Extramural basket
ball and hockey teams, SEA Ex
ecutive Council, and a member
Cotillion Dance fl^ub.
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Writing Contest
Open To Students

Jernigan Is On
College Board

The American Association of
University Women, Virginia Division announces its annual Creative Writing Contest, open February 1, to any resident of Virginia, man or woman, or to any
legal resident temporarily living
elsewhere. Contestant must be a
non-professional writer (one who
does not market writings regular-

Madison College will be represented this year on Mademoiselle's
national College Board by Pattie
Lou Jernigan, '61. She is among
the 842 students at 330 colleges
who will report to Mademoiselle
this year on college life and the
college scene.
As a College Board member,
each girl will complete an assignment that will help her explore her
interests and abilities in writing,
editing, fashion, advertising or art,
in competition for the twenty
Guest Editorships to be awarded
by the "magazine at the end of
May.
The Guest Editors will be
brought to New York for four
weeks next June to help write, edit
and illustrate Mademoiselle's 1961
August College issue. Their transportation will be paid to and from
New York and they will receive a
regular salary for their work.
In addition to their work on the
magazine, Guest Editors will interview outstanding men and women
in their chosen fields to help clarify their career aims, will visit
fashion
showrooms,
publishing
houses and advertising agencies and
will take part in the parties Mademoiselle is planning for ttyem.

ly).
Material entered must not have
been copyrighted, must not have
received paid publication, must not
have won a first place award in
any previous contest. Manuscripts
must be typed, double space, one
side only, standard size paper (8y£
xll) with one inch or more margins/ Each entry must be prefaced
by a title page listing the following*: title, name and address of
writer, category, approximate word
count (prose), or number of lines
(poetry), age if under twenty. The
title should appear at the top of
each numbered page of manuscript.
The writer's name must appear on
the title page and nowhere else on
the manuscript
A fee of one dollar (to cover
contest expenses) entitles contestant to enter two manuscripts in any
prose category, in poetry, three
short poems, each no longer than
one page, or one long poem. Contestant may enter more than one
category if fee is sent for each
category entered. Check should be
made out to category chairman.
A self-addressed envelope of appropriate size and stamped for first
class mail, should accompany each
manuscript for its return. The
contest committee will take all reasonable precautions for the safety
of entries, but contestants should
retain copies.
Manuscripts, return envelopes,
and fee must be sent by March 31,
1961, to the category chairmen, listed as follows:
POETRY (1 long or 3 short):
Mrs. Frank Lenger, 212 Van Buren
St., Falls Church, Va.
SHORT STORY (5000 words
or under): Mrs. H. P. Kyle, 1883
Arlington Rd., SW, Roanoke, Va.
NON-FICTION: PERSONAL
ESSAY (2500 words or under):
Mrs. Seymour Paul, 504 S. Mason
St., Harrisonburg, Va.
STORIES FOR CHILDREN
(2500 words or under): Mrs. C. C.
Abbott, Jr., 6417 LaRue Circle,
Norfolk 2, Va.
SHORT-SHORT STORY (1500
words or under): Miss Elizabeth
Eyster, Marion College, Marion,
Va.; and
NON-FICTION:
INFORMATIVE ARTICLE (3000 words or
under) ^ Mrs. Allan D. Bartelt, 1368
Hilltop Rd., Charlottesville, Va.

Scientist To Visit
Madison Feb. 16,17
Dr. Frederick Brown, a Professor of Physics at the University
of Virginia, will visit Madison College under the Visiting Scientist
Program on February 16 and 17.
In the program, sponsored by
the Virginia Academy of Science,
outstanding members of the science
profession visit colleges throughout
the state visiting classes and presenting informal lectures.
On Thursday the 16th from 3:30
P.M. until 5:00 P.M. Dr. Brown
will meet with science majors and
members of the science staff for
an informal discussion. At 8:00
P.M. he will lecture on "Molecules,
Heartbeats, Satellites" in AnthonySeeger auditorium. This lecture is
open to the interested public. Dr.
Brown will visit classes in the
science department on Friday.

Somewhere On The Quad

The "Birds" and bells fly through campus in gay spirits.
by Jacki Roseberry
Automatically I rolled over in
bed, hit the alarm button with one
hand and pulled the covers over
my head with the other. I was
just settling dowfl for another few
minutes sleep — after all, I didn't
have to go to breakfast — when
from across the room came a moan
and "Oh rotgut, not again." I
opened one eye to see what in the
world could be the matter this
morning, and hazily made out the
form of my roommate standing at
the window. I didn't have to ask.
I didn't have to look'. I knew.
Snow.
Since it-wasn't any use in getting
up now, I went back to sleep and
finally got up around ten to journey
forth to the Tea Room. On my
way over I saw a familiar pair of
boots go by, narrowly missing my
hand, and I looked .up to see my
roomie. Her description of the
snow had grown considerably from
"Oh rotgut." She wanted to know
if I had on chains or snow-grips
because the going was rough. I
told her the best I could do that
morning was my tenni-pumps. This
seemed to satisfy her and she decided to go to the Tea Room with
me. On the way she described
what a tremendous job the men
had done in scraping off the walks.

According to her, they had done a
beautiful job of the tunnel.
In the Tea Room, instead of centering our discussion around how
many letters Dickie Dovel had
gotten from U Va that morning
or how many loothpicks Mike
Whitmire chewed a day, we discussed the — shall we say —
weather. Mrs. Roadcap had the
nerve to ask us if we wanted any
snow ice cream.
After lunch we took part in our
favorite
winter sport — Fall
Watching. This is purely a spectator sport mainly because it isn't
much fun to play. You station
yourself on a fairly safe spot and
'watch other 'people fall. It's a lot
like bird watching but if you can
read lips it is a lot more interesting.
Then, having nothing else
to do, we went to class.
As we walked to class we took
turns pulling each other up off the
ground. We had to help each other
because everybody else was intent
on helping themselves. Needless
to say, on our way across campus,
we silently thanked the group of
bruised science majors who shoveled the walk between Reed and
Burruss.
As the week wore on, my roomie
and I decided that the snow really
wasn't as bad as we had first
thought; after all, we could cut
campus. By the way, if anyone
sees a stray roommate somewhere
in the middle of the quadrangle,
please return her to Gifford 302.

Dr. Brown attended Park Academy and then Park College in
Parkville, Missouri, where he received his B.A. degree in 1914. He
obtained his M.A. degree in Astronomy from Northwestern University in 1917 and his Ph. D. in
physics there in 1922. He came to
the University of Virginia as an
Assistant Professor in September
of 1922.
He is Collaborating Editor of the
book Demonstration Experiments
in Physics published by McGraw
Hill and has made various contributions to scientific journals,
mainly in the field of light.

pizza boxes, clothes, and overflowing trash cans under the bed?
You say you are on Strict Campus "because you were caught in
the attic of a fraternity house at
UVa? You say you stayed up all
night studying for an exam and
then slept through the class the
next day?
You say you were in the shower,
head full of shampoo, and the fire
alarm sounded? You say you received a phone call from, the Library saying you owed $2,507.09 in
library fines? So, you say the ceiling fell in and now all your friends
keep dropping in?
How about
when you are ready to doze off into
a peaceful slumber and your roommate enters the room, throws on
the light, and INSISTS that she
must study for a gym test!!!
Gosh, don't despair. Keep your
chin up; it's all in adjusting to
college — I'm having the same
trouble!!
Edited by
Pat Steele

Campus Qoseups
by Betty Anne Cronin

The "Old Philosopher* Speaks
Dear Scholar,
You say you love college and
you are getting "D's" in all your
classes? You say you cut three
classes today so that you could
play bridge? You say you have
halitosis because every time you go
to brush your teeth your toothbrush is missing? And you say
your roommate has a pet snake
and expects you to love it like a
brother?
Is that your trouble,
friend?
You say your room faces the
highway and the window shade
broke and that you have to change
clothes in the closet? You say you
were running down the hall in your
undergarments and ran into the
janitor while he was yelling "Man
in the hall!"? You say you were
planning to go to VMI this weekend and it snowed eighty inches
on Friday? Is that all that's on
your mind?
You say you're having a room
inspection and it's a race against
time to- hide all the coke bottles,

Three

Whoops, there goes another one! These are probably the thoughts
of Floyd as he bypasses Lura Dillard, Nancy Wilkinson, and Mini Hart

FLASH — Future homemakers
in Jackson have adapted a new
method of straining spaghetti —
they use tennis rackets. I predict:
"Good Housekeeping" will accept
this revolutionary idea.
FLASH — The spirits of "les
femmes" in various English sections were recently heightened due
to the arrival of Mr. Robert Fodaski. Yet there can be no doubt
whose spirits are highest — Mrs.
Fodaski.
Coming over the wire is a comment of a spectator at the Duke's
last spectacular: "It was like attending the old Roman Colosseum
— the slaughter you know."
BOLT — The Breeze goofs.
Despite all reports, Libby Paterson and Carolyn Fox are not newly-weds. However, we understand
they had some difficulty persuading Dean Garber to the contrary;
Have no fear girls — I predict you
will not be suspended — just questioned, questioned, questioned.
The ticker tape just informed me
that the archery club is all set for
Valentine's Day. There are quite
a few "Madisonettes" with vulnerable targets — evidently. Also a
request goes out to the ceramics
class to step up their vast production. At least a thousand will be
needed on account of the number
of girls receiving the traditional
four roses — correction twelve
TOS»S.-^-^Z^

An on-looker at the scene of
intra-mural basketball remarked
"Give these girls a few years and
they'll be on par with the "GlobeTrotters."
Final Flash — "The Greens of
Shennadoah" are now more aptly
described as "The Chrystals of the
Yukon." As the snow was fleeing
from the clouds, one ex-U. Va.
bound girl went on the record to
say she believed the world was
being destroyed by snow.
I predict: "We will move in the
sixties — from the space-age to
the ice age."
o

"Viewpoint" Is
Seen On Monday
The Madison College-sponsored
television program, "Viewpoint", is
scheduled for 7:00 P.M. on Mondays this semester. On February
13, Dr. Raymond Poindexter will
be in charge of the program. He
will speak on "About Being a
New Teacher."
"Where Do Our Teachers Go"
is Mr. Richard Haydon's topic for
February 20. The Science division
will be represented February 27
and March 6 by Dr. William
Mengebier who will inform the
television audience of "The Frontiers of Science". On March 13,
Dr. Louis Locke, head of the English department, has as his topic
"Contributions of a Writer".
Dr. Z. S. Dickerson will continue with Part II of "The Economic Effect of a College in a
Community." Dr. Dickerson will
appear on "Viewpoint" April 10,
1961. The speaker for April 17 is .
Dr. John Wells. The subject of
his talk will be "Young Scientists:
the Science Fair Winners". Dr.
James Ferry's topic for April 24,
is "Plants Can'i Think."
Dr. Locke will again appear May
1, as a representative of the Arts
Festival Committee. Ann Sullivan,
president of Porpoise Club, is
scheduled to speak on "A Water
Show" May 8, 1961.
o

Free State Passes

Well, somebody's got to do it. Those shoveling are 1-r Peggy Dale,
Ann Hanowell, Ann Shriver, and Linda Cangalosi.

Rachel Estes.
Roberta Farrar
Joy Furman
Nancy Ann Hitch
Loretta Keith
Martha McEwen
Evelyn McDonald
Vicki McQuinn
Grace Mercer
Janice Middleton

Madison College, Friday, February 10, 1961
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Free Virginia Passes

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by

Linda Quist
Bridgewater meets the Purple and Gold for the second time
this season on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 in Reed Gym. The
Duchesses have lost some players because of low averages, but
have picked up others who will be playing the rest of the season.
They have practiced hard—especially for this game with our
neighboring college. See you all out there at 2:00 on Saturday.
The basketball intramural tournament has begun! The first
games on Tuesday showed Gifford over Cleveland, 18-4, and
Sheldon beating the Sororities, 26-3. Thursday's first game,
Way land vs Spotswood, was an even score—both forfeited.
What happened here? The walks seem to be pretty well cleared
and it doesn't take more than ten minutes to get to Reed, even
from Wayland. The second game was a win for Jackson over
Johnston with a score of 15-4. Good going for all of the dorms
that had teams out. As for spectators, Ruth said, "We'd like
some!"
The people in bowling intramurals have finished their period
of bowling instruction and began their tournament this week.
Both the Tuesday and Thursday groups are divided into teams
of five or six bowlers. Games will be played between the teams
for the rest of the season. Watch for notices of high scorers
which will be given in the future.
God luck to all the candidates for the major offices on campus.
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Reed & Barton
Have Silver ?
Competition

-HR-

During the months of February
and March, Reed & Barton, America's oldest major silversmiths, are
conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarship awards totalling $2050 are being offered to duly enrolled women
students at a few selected colleges
and universities.
Madison has been selected to enter this Competition in which the
rt.:*«rand Award is a $500 cash
scholarship; Second Grand Award
is a $300 scholarship; Third Grand
Award is a $250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Awards are
$200 scholarships; and Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth are $100
scholarships. In addition, there
will be 100 other awards.
In the "Silver Opinion Competition", an entry form illustrates
twelve designs of sterling with nine
designs of both china and crystal.
Entrant simply lists what she considers the six best combinations of
these. Awards will be made to
those entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selections
of table-setting editors from three
of the nation's leading magazines.
Kay Ferguson is the Student
Representative who is conducting
the "Silver Opinion Competition"
for Reed & Barton at Madison.
Those interested in entering the
"Silver Opinion Competition"
should contact Kay Ferguson at
Converse 220 for entry blanks and
for complete details concerning

the Competition rules. She also
has samples of 12 of the most popular Reed & Barton designs so
that entrants can see how these
frter'ing -p*tteEu&..actn;ilJ> look.
Through the opinions on silver
design expressed by college women
competing for these scholarships,
Reed & Barton hopes to compile
a valuable library of expressions of
young American taste.

Jean Fouke
Maryann Franzoni
Joan Hixou
Carolyn Huffman
Diana Jones
Mary Ellen Keith
Sarah Moore
Alice Mead
Sandra Lee Mays
Nancy Ellen Miller

CORRECTION
In the issue of the BREEZE
that appeared on February 3, 1961,
it was stated that Libby Patterson
and Carolyn Fox were married.
The BREEEZE regrets announcing these girls' marriages as they
have only just become engaged.

CTATE

Also engaged were: Vicki Lynn,
Myrtle Lute, Ellen Morris, and
Evelyn Morris.
Pinned was: Judy Twigg.
Father to baby in crib: "Don't
call me. I'll call you."
—The Reader's Digest

SUNDAY — THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12-16th

DESPERATE YOUNG LOVERS

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

... reaching for the ecstacy
forbidden by their separate worlds!

HEFNER'S

BORLIVESiilJIYIIinpi
JAMES DARREM - JEAfTSEBERG
RICARDO M0N1ALRAN
. ELLA FITZGERALD

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

For fhe Best In
-*

CORSAGES —

BOUTONNIERS —
& ARRANGEMENTS,
Flowers Dyed To Match
Sorority Colors

Blakemore's
Florist
Harrisonburg 4-4487

MIDWAY

GROCERY

1050 S. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
FORMERLY KILE'S
Open under new management.

We have completely remodeled for
your convenience. We carry a com
plete line of groceries, frozfn foods,
dairy products, cold cut meats, fresh
meats, and sundries. Open seven days
a week, 7:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

refreshes your taste
,,
■^"Softens every puff

Send The Breeze Home

St.mlt'y

WIIIIII

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA. IJ'M'UKBHTl

NOW THRU THU.
For Adults Only
Clark GABLE
Marilyn MONROE
Montgomery CLIFT

"THE MISFITS"
Thelma Ritter
Eli Wallach

-<"

/&6t Afic^.^fs K^i/vqgfitoZ,/ That's what smokers say
about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of
a springtime morning. Special High Porqsity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich as well
as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack...smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh •rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too

